HISTO RICA L I M PACT
RAISED
$75,000 in scholarship
money since 2002 and
over $210,000 in
sponsorships

SUPPORTED
At least 90 individuals
missing both arms to
attend Skills for Life
Workshops

PLANNED
6 Skills for Life in person
Workshops and 1 Virtual
Workshop for persons missing
both arms or all four limbs.

IMPACTED

Over 1,000 limb loss
individuals and healthcare
providers in 23 countries
through events & scholarships

GLOBAL IMPACT

Countries impacted by SFL

Legal Information & Disclosure
Enhancing Skills for Life is a US based nonprofit
that helps individuals from all over the world
who are living without both arms. Donations to
the Enhancing Skills for Life are exempted from
United States Federal Income Tax under IRS
section 501c3 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Our Federal Tax ID is 81-2619137.

Contact Us:

www.EnhancingSkillsForLife.org
Skills_For_Life@aol.com

`

Ronnie Hindsman’s Annual Bowling
Tournament
Ronnie lost both arms above the elbow in 2004
due to a workplace accident. About a decade later,
he attempted bowling with the help of an assistive
device that fits into the end of one of his prosthetic
arms. He is now bowling in a weekly league and in
2019, he started a bowling tournament fundraiser
benefitting Enhancing Skills for Life. Ronnie
wanted to make sure the workshops that have
helped him over the years would be able to
continue as well as provide scholarship support for
those who may not be able to attend the
workshops otherwise.

Skills for Life Bilateral Upper Limb
Loss Triennial Workshops
2002-2022

SUPPORT
OUR
MISSION

“Empowering Those
Living Without Both
Arms or All Four
Limbs”

DONATE
TODAY!

Host of the world’s largest workshops and events
to empower, educate, and connect individuals
missing both arms or all four limbs.
These unique workshops include a program that
features a series of talks and demonstrations
devoted specifically to issues faced by individuals
missing both arms or all four limbs. Presenters
include those living without limbs, therapists,
prosthetists, physicians and others.
“This workshop has exceeded all of my expectations.
The experiences were beyond amazing and having the
opportunity to meet and connect with other amputees
is life-changing.” -SFL Workshop attendee

Get Social With Us!
Facebook: @ESFLorg
Twitter: @enhancingsfl
Instagram: @enhancing.skills.for.life
LinkedIn: @enhancing-skills-for-life
YouTube: @EnhancingSkillsForLife

